Letter from the Editor
November already, the leaves have changed and so have the clocks.
Christmas decorations are in the shops already.
All this means that the magazine is filling up with events and information so
there is plenty to read through and I want to make sure you are aware of the
Christmas Fair on Saturday 7th and a Christmas Concert on the 8th. We also
have Who Let the Dads Out, Chalfont and plenty more for you to come along
to.
But this will also mean that the organisers are on the hunt for people to help.
So if you can get involved please help out where you can.

Giles Murphy
How to Advertise Your Events and Activities
If you are organising an activity or event which you would like to advertise to Trinity
people, then please use the new Event Promotion Form.
(This includes regular activities, as they need to have accurate venue and timing
information on the website calendar.)
What you need to do is:
 Go to the church website: www.trinityearley.co.uk
 Select Contact  Event Promotion.
 Complete the form.
 You can add a file with details (e.g. a poster) if you like.
 Click on the button to submit the form.
Once you submit this form, your event data will be available to those preparing the
weekly news sheet, the email news, the website news box, the website calendar, etc, as
well as the magazine editor.
See the magazine for the deadline for publication for the next issue. Information for
weekly publicity needs to be in by Sunday, or it may get missed.

Do you have something you want to say, something to advertise or
talk about? I would love to hear from you; please get hold of me by:
Simply come up to me at church or,
Leave something in the magazine pigeonhole or
Call me
E-mail: magazine@trinityearley.org.uk
Deadline for the next magazine is 16th November 2019

The Church
Trinity is an ecumenical partnership between the Church of England, the
United Reformed Church and the Methodist Church.

Our Vision Statement

Living life to the full; showing and sharing Jesus

Trinity Church
Chalfont Close
Lower Earley
Reading
Berkshire
RG6 5HZ
01189 313 124
www.trinityearley.co.uk
office@trinityearley.org.uk

The church office is manned:
Monday
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Tuesday
9:00am – 12:00pm
Wednesday 1:00pm – 4:00pm
Thursday
9:00am – 12:00pm
Friday
8:00am – 11:00am
Saturday
9:30am – 11:00am
magazine@trinityearley.org.uk

If you would like to arrange a thanksgiving for the birth of a child, a Baptism, a Wedding
or a Funeral please contact the church office to arrange a meeting.
Rev. Jon Salmon’s day off is Friday. If you need to find out whom to contact about
what at Trinity, please pick up the latest edition of “Who’s Who in Trinity Church”. Copies
are available in the vestibule.

Prayers
“Prayer goes on in small groups and at the different
meetings that take place, as well as individually. On
Sundays those involved in serving at the 10am service
gather to pray at approximately 9.40am by the
band. Everyone is welcome to come and take part in this.”
Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer
and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
Philippians 4 v6
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Our VISION* is: living life to the full; showing and sharing Jesus.
Our vision is shaped by our VALUES*, which are to be…
 Christ-centred
 Community–focused
 Compassionate
 Courageous
What we do*:
 Love God with all our hearts
 Love each other as ourselves
 Go and make disciples
 Live life to the full as Jesus intends
Our Priority Activities are*:
1. Fostering new disciples and empowering and nurturing everyone as followers of Jesus.
2. Responding with love to human need and injustice.
3. Acting on concerns for God's creation.
We apply these to*:
 Our whole church family
 Our local community
 The wider church and world.
*these were agreed at our AGM on 15 April 2018

Service Plan for November/December
Sunday 3rd November
8am
NO SERVICE
10am
All Age Worship
6pm
All Souls’ Service
Sunday 10th November - Remembrance
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Family Worship with Holy Communion
Sunday 17th November
8am
Morning Worship
10am
Café Church (with breakfast from 9.30am)
6pm
Home Throne
Sunday 24th November
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Family Worship with Holy Communion
Sunday 1st December
8am
Morning Worship
10am
Advent - All Age Worship

Sunday 8th December
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Family Worship with Holy Communion
Sunday 15th December
8am
Morning Worship
10am
Café Church (with breakfast from 9.30am)
6pm
Home Throne
Sunday 22nd December
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Family Worship with Holy Communion

Minister’s letter
As I write this the Rugby World Cup final is 5 days away and both the England
and South African teams will be doing what they believe is needed to be ready
for their colossal encounter in Japan. I get the impression after going all out to
beat New Zealand that England aren’t seeing that match as the final, and that
they will be ready to maximise their impact and to risk all in the final. I spoke
in Church yesterday about Trinity having impact for God by being obedient,
generous and responsible with the air, time, skills, experience and income
God has given us. If we do this then we will release the work of God and
increase the impact we have for Him.
In some ways you could say being obedient, generous and responsible are all
one side of a coin which begs the question, what is on the other side? I could
say faith and trust in God, and I think that sounds about right. We need to
have faith in God and trust Him, as well as believe He has faith in us. But to
this I want to add “take risks”. Neither team in the rugby World Cup Final will
come out victorious without taking risks to win. An inspiring, wise and
experienced church leader called Bill Johnson from Bethel, Redding in the
USA, talks about taking risks as a Christian, to live a lifestyle of risk!! This
seems to go hand in hand with faith and trust in God. It is not about being
reckless but being prepared to live outside our comfort zones, out of a
thankful, heartfelt response to God, in order to go that bit further to show and
share Jesus. Our natural, well, certainly my natural, disposition is to want to
be comfortable and to be in control but that’s non-sensical when the
alternative is letting God be in control!! Put another way, what may feel risky
to me, is not for God because whatever it is is simply part of His Kingdom
building plan. He just wants me, and all His followers, to let Him guide and
lead. In practice, this is likely to feel uncomfortable at times, but with practice
we can learn how to embrace this. The Film maker and co-director of Free
Solo, this year’s winner of the Oscar for Best Documentary about a climber
who scaled El Capitan (the highest single rock wall in the world) in Yosemite
National Park without ropes, says of life that he fears risking too little more
than risking too much!! If we stick close to God, can we ever risk too little or
too much?
We have much to celebrate at Trinity and I’m excited about this, and I’m even
more excited about what lies ahead. My desire and hope is that everyone at
Trinity will want to get involved with this and so together we take risks to
release God’s work and increase our impact for Him. Can we trust that the
more responsibility we take with the opportunities He gives us, the more
opportunities He’ll provide. Can we be like the two men who worked hard with

what the master had given them in Parable of the Talents, so God says to us,
“You have been faithful with a few things; I will put you in charge of many
things.”
I’m grateful for the picture of an iceberg someone at Trinity shared about all
this. I included this in the leaflet we produced recently and described it when I
preached yesterday. It goes like this: we’re having some impact with what we
do, akin to the visible part of the iceberg, but there is still so much to do, akin
to the rest of the iceberg under the water. We need to have faith for what God
has in mind which we can’t yet see and be prepared to take risks in seeking it
out and having a go. Can we do this together?
This month we have our usual activities to support; we have Catherine
Shepherd, the CEO of The Mustard Tree, a Christian social action charity in
Reading that works with women on the very margins of society, coming to our
Café Church on 15 November. As a church we have supported The Mustard
Tree financially and I’m delighted Catherine can come to share with us. I was
also really chuffed that Kevin Potter was able to be at Café Church last month.
He spoke really passionately about stepping out in faith and how God blesses
those who do. Kevin was a founder of The Mustard Tree.
We also have our All Souls Service on 3 November at 6pm. This quiet and
reflective service gives those who have lost loved ones to come and
remember them. It was a privilege to take the funeral service of Frank Eyre
only last week. Frank was 95 and such a gentle man. He and his wife Ida,
who died 2.5 years ago just before their 70th wedding anniversary, were such
a wonderful couple and so full of faith. It will be very poignant for me to read
both their names out at this year’s All Souls Service, along with all the other
names people ask to have read out!!
We can’t ignore that Christmas is just around the corner - I guess I’m waiting
for ASDA to put up its ‘nights left’ counter in the near future!! As you begin
your preparations, and as we as church do, likewise, let us all be praying that
this Christmas Jesus will be the star of the show and we can do our best to
help with this!
Oh, and good luck England!! And bad luck Wales!!
Every bless and with love in Christ,

Jon

Upcoming events and notes
SOMETHING ON SUNDAY
Youth group will be running on the 2nd & 4th Sundays, term-time only, 6pm –
7.15pm.
For more information please contact Sam Ruck, Trinity Youth Worker

CENTREPOINT YOUTH
Years 7 – 13
Fridays Term Time Only 7.30 – 8.30pm (or until 9pm for Urban Saints time)
EVERYONE WELCOME
Contact: Sam

CAFE CHURCH REFRESHMENTS
We would like to see if there are any volunteers willing to help provide pastries
and other refreshments for our monthly cafe church. These do not need to be
homemade but can be. If you would like to help in this way, then please let
Margaret in the church office know in the first instance. This would be a great
help.

Ladies at Trinity
At Trinity Church Hall
Contact: Kate Robinson
Saturday November 30th from 9.30am – 11.30am
Margaret Cocks will guide us through a session of making a willow advent
wreath. After making our individual wreaths, Margaret will then demonstrate
how we can decorate our own at home. There will be a sign-up sheet at the
back of the church nearer the time. Light refreshments to be provided.
Saturday morning, January 25th from 10am -1pm
Understanding stress and learning ways to alleviate it. Come and join us for
the morning’s activities and stay for a light lunch. More details to follow.
All ladies welcome.

UCB WORD FOR TODAY
November / December / January copy now available to collect in church.
Thursday 14th November “Whenever (you) bless … people … in my name, I
myself will bless them.” Numbers 6:27 NLT
Pray for opportunities to bless those you meet today.

Advent Toy Service at Trinity
On 01/12/2019
Contact: Margaret
Event Details: Our Advent All Age Family Worship at 10 am on 1 December
will also be an opportunity to donate toys to a local charity. Please look out for
further details, which are to follow. We are likely to be requesting that toys be
new, unwrapped & for primary school age children.

Christmas Fair
On 07/12/2019 at 11:00 – 3pm
Contact: Karen Eccles
Event Details: It's hard to believe but Christmas will soon be upon
us and planning is already well underway for the Christmas Fair,
please keep the date free.
There will be the return of the successful Open Saturday/Christmas Fair, used
toys stall, Chocolate tombola and a Christmas themed raffle. Please get in
touch if you would like to run a stall or volunteer to either help in advance or
on the day, there will be something for everyone to do!
Please e-mail Karen Eccles or speak to Karen E on a Sunday morning.

Quiet Spaces
You are invited to join us for Quiet Spaces: an opportunity to
come before God in stillness. We begin with quiet music and
a Bible passage or a reading, which you may use for
reflection. The stillness will then last for about 20 minutes,
there will be a prayer to close. We will meet on the following
dates & times in the Worship Centre at Christ Church, 78
Crockhamwell Road, Woodley RG5 3LA.
 Monday morning: from 0915 for 0930hrs on 2nd Dec
 Monday evening: from 1815 for 1830hrs start 16th Dec
More information:

Jill Draper

Christmas Concert
On 08/12/2019 4pm
At Reading Minster, RG1 2HX
Contact: Trinity Concert Band boxoffice@trinityband.co.uk 0118 4492099
Event Details: Trinity Concert Band’s Christmas concert is the perfect way to
get into the festive spirit with lashings of music and carols guaranteed to bring
Christmas cheer to all the family. The award winning wind orchestra will be
performing at Reading Minster for the first time and will kick start proceedings
with a rousing “Fanfare for Christmas”. This will be swiftly followed by a variety
of seasonal specials including “O Magnum Mysterium”, “Jingle Bells”, music
from blockbuster greats “Home Alone” and “Polar Express”, a fabulous Glenn
Miller style Christmas medley, and much more! This is an afternoon concert
starting at 4:00pm.
Introduced at their Summer Concert in June, Trinity Concert Band’s
‘Newcomers Scheme’ offers those who have never been to one of their
concerts before a FREE ticket to their first concert! Simply reserve a ticket in
advance by calling their box office (t's & c's apply; find out more on their
website: https://www.trinityband.co.uk/newcomers-scheme/).
Tickets are on sale now:
- Advance: £12
- Full Price: £14
- Students: £7 (ID may be required)
- Under 16’s: FREE
- NEWCOMERS: FREE
Tickets available online or from the box office on 0118 449 2099 or
boxoffice@trinityband.co.uk. No booking fee.
N.B. Advance price applies up to one week before the concert, after which the
full price applies.
Trinity Concert Band is a symphonic wind band based in Lower Earley,
Reading made up of both talented amateurs and professional musicians. The
group perform up to 5 formal concerts each year in the area and can be seen
at bandstands across the region during the summer months. In 2018 they
were one of only two bands in the UK to receive the top Platinum award at the
National Concert Band Festival.

We are collecting filled shoeboxes for Operation Christmas
Child.
Shoezone are NOT collecting the shoeboxes this year, so we
need to transport them to Reading, if you are able to help with
this please contact Clare Tran.
More information about what you can put in your shoebox and how much it
costs to transport can also be found at
http://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
Due to more stringent import regulations, toothpaste and sweets can no
longer be included in shoeboxes.
Please return your shoebox to church by Sunday 10th November (10am
service) at the latest.
Thank you.
Clare Tran

Big Curry Night and Quiz
On Saturday 16/11/2019 at 6:30 – 9:30
At Trinity Church
Contact: Margaret E for Cocks family
Details: Raising money for Tearfund – transforming the lives of people living
in poverty.
Make up a team and come and have a fun evening of curry and quizzing and
maybe even cake! Tearfund have written the quiz and there will be groups all
over the country taking part.
Please sign up so we know how many to cater for. It is a fundraiser, but rather
than a set price we are asking for donations.

Water for Future Harvests
Many thanks to everyone who contributed their change – and more – to
WaterAid at our Harvest Festival. Altogether, £175.30 was donated. We
matched this from the Missions fund so were able to send £350.60 to
WaterAid to help them provide safe water to another village.
Thanks again
Richard Cocks, Missions group.

Traidcraft – Going Organic!
Near-death experiences tend to make people take stock and reassess their
priorities. It was the same for Traidcraft as it came out of last year’s crisis
which involved most of its staff being made redundant, and a large cutback in
its product range.
“Traidcraft reboot” has taken a deeper look at what matters to producers, and
a critical issue for the farming cooperatives it buys from is the condition of the
soil, especially when it is having to deal with unpredictable weather. So much
soil globally is now degraded and gets lost when it dries out or floods that
Traidcraft want to support sustainable organic farming whenever there is the
opportunity. This means that we now have the following Fairtrade and organic
items on the stall:





All our nuts - cashews, walnuts and brazils
Dried mango and (coming soon) banana
All the ground coffee
All the 100g chocolate bars – dark, milk, muscovado, cappuccino and
mint
 Tropical Wholefood’s snack bars
 Marmalade and Strawberry Jam
And mindful of the damage done by conventional cotton farming Traidcraft are
now only selling sheets, towels and dressing gowns made using organic
cotton. (Ask us – or look online – for details.)
Looking forward to serving you again soon!
Richard and Margaret

The new Bishop of Reading's consecration
The Consecration of The Venerable Olivia Graham as
Bishop of Reading on Tuesday 19 November at 11.00
at St’ Paul’s Cathedral.
Olivia Graham is a familiar face to many: she has been
serving as the Archdeacon of Berkshire for the past six
years.
In a statement, the Venerable Graham spoke of her joy
at the appointment.
“It is a tremendous opportunity to bring together my
passions for the Church and the wider world – for example to be able to
encourage greater engagement between our church communities and
secondary schools,” she explained.

New Generous Giving Adviser
OUR new Generous Giving Adviser, Joshua Townson is
excited about joining the Diocese of Oxford’s staff team
in December.
Our Generous Giving resources include the Parish
Giving Scheme, which helps churches and donors
benefit from a simple, secure way of giving, fit for the
21st Century and the new Contactless Giving initiative.
Contactless Giving was launched in May when the
Bishop of Oxford, the Rt Revd Steven Croft donated to
the Oxford Clergy Fund for the first time using a contactless giving plate. The
plate allows worshippers to give by tapping their contactless card.
We’ve got 263 churches signed up to the Generous Giving scheme and a
further 123 have expressed interest. We have churches represented in every
deanery, operating in both urban and rural parish contexts, which is fantastic.
And the average gift per week is 18% higher for those donating through the
scheme, than for giving as a whole across the diocese.
Joshua’s hobbies include reading, walking in the countryside, learning Gaelic
and making regular trips to the Isle of Bute in Scotland. When he starts work
in Oxford he will be living in Steeple Aston.

PARENTS & TODDLERS
When:
Mondays 9:45am
Thursdays 10am

Where:
Trinity Church
Hall

Why:
Play, Craft, Songs & Friendship
Just come along & join the fun

Monday Small Group
8pm on the 2nd & 4th
Monday of the month
Hosted by Jon & Jo Salmon
See Church Notice Board for up to
date times and dates

MUSIC WITH MUMMY &
Jolly babies classes
A fun introduction to music for the under 3s in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere.
Small structured classes designed specifically for children aged up to 3 years old.
Tuesday mornings in Trinity Church from 10am
Heather
www.musicwithmummy.co.uk

Nursery Service
Have fun & make friends
A short interactive service for pre-school children & carers with stories, songs &
musical instruments followed by craft, play, action songs, fellowship & refreshments.
2pm – 3pm (term time) Ann: Trinity Church: 01189 313 124

Wednesday Small Group
10:30am on the 1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month
See Church Notice Board for up to date times and dates

PARENTS & TODDLERS
When:
Mondays 9:45am
Thursdays 10am

Where:
Trinity Church
Hall

Why:
Play, Craft, Songs & Friendship
Just come along & join the fun

Chalfont
A weekly afternoon social club, open to everyone of all ages.
Thursdays 2pm – 3:30pm in the Trinity Church Hall
It costs £1 which includes a cup of tea, raffle ticket as well as a
talk of general interest from a speaker.

For young people 11-18 years old.
Involves different activities and having fun exploring topical
and important life issues from a Christian perspective and
helping teenagers make good friends with each other and
to help them find Jesus

Sarah Arran’s Baby
Ballet Classes
Friday Mornings
A fun and magical introduction to Ballet
For ages 2½ to 5 years
Teaching your child the basic movement of Dance
Sarah-Jane Arran

9.30-11.30am second Saturday each month we
invite dads, father figures and male carers with
their children for free Bacon Rolls, Toast, Tea,
Coffee and Squash

OPEN SATURDAYS
One Saturday a month we raise funds for a charity chosen by our
congregation with a cause close to their heart. Please see the article
in the magazine, our website, or the posters around the church for
the dates.

Open Saturday 2019
1st Saturday each month
11am – 2pm
Traidcraft stall

Bring and buy

Table tennis

Coffee and cakes from 11am
Jacket Potato lunch from 12pm
Each month we raise funds for a different Charity, these charities have been
suggested by a member of our congregation, please talk to them to offer to
help or for more information about the charity.
7th December  Christmas Fair

Karen or Vanessa

4th January

 A Bed for the Night

Jon Salmon

1st February

 Traidcraft

Richard Cocks

7th March

 1st Lower Earley Scouts

Anna Meadows

4th April

 Reading Refugee Support Group Lisa Waite

The rota is on the board for Open Saturdays. Please do check your diary and
fill in where you can help. We need help
 to do lunches – this is split into smaller tasks.
 to make cakes
 to serve refreshments and welcome the visitors
 to set up and tidy away
 to take the B&B to a charity shop
 to wash the tablecloths

Please get in touch if you have a charity that you would like to
help support in 2020. The diary is starting to fill up.

Parent & Toddler Groups at Trinity
Our two weekly Parent & Toddler groups are busy affairs. If you come into the
church on a Monday or Thursday morning during term time, you will see
anything from 25 to 50 children, and their parents and carers, having fun,
playing with toys, doing craft activities, sharing refreshments and fellowship or
singing songs. Over the years they have welcomed hundreds of local families
and children into our church.
Parenting can be isolating, especially in the early months and Toddler groups
can provide some much-needed support and company. They can be part of
the process of sharing parenting skills and play an important role as a place
where parents and children can make a connection with other families in their
community. With more parents working, the number of grandparents who
attend has increased too, providing an opportunity to share lifelong experience
and encouragement. Research has also shown that Toddler groups can be a
valuable help to transition to formal education at school, because children are
used to routine, sitting down and singing songs, sitting for snack time and
being directed by someone who isn’t in their family. They are also, of course,
a gentle and positive introduction to church for both children and adults and to
hopefully seeing God’s love in action.
Cecilia has continued to organise and grow our Monday group for some time,
with help from parents/carers who attend and a few of us, including Sarah who
runs our very busy Thursday group, who help whenever we can. But from
January, Cecilia will need a regular partner to help with setting up, helping
parents to put equipment away and general support with the group.
Could you help? Please prayerfully consider if you could play your part in this
vital community outreach activity. It’s great fun too!
Please speak to Cecilia Hoddell or Ann Baker.

Saturday 9th Oct – 9.30 – 11.30am
Who Let The Dads Out? is a growing movement that
resources churches to reach out to dads, father figures and
their children. We believe that to 'turn the hearts of the
fathers to their children and the hearts of the children to their fathers' (Malachi
4:6, NIV 1984) is a powerful way 'to make ready a people prepared for the
Lord' (Luke 1:17).
We want to see churches creating spaces where dads, father figures and their
children can have fun together, and is founded on the Christian principle of
wanting to demonstrate God's love to communities.
Who Let The Dads Out? provides a number of ideas and resources to
'journey' with dads and their children in the context of family support, ministry
and mission and we are about to start meeting at Trinity:
We are inviting dads, granddads, step dads and male carers together with
their children from new born to year 6.
We are offering free Bacon Rolls, Toast, Tea, Coffee and Squash
The second Saturday Morning each month – 9.30-11.30am
Why not come along and invite your friends
for more information contact:
Jon Salmon

http://www.fcg.org.uk/readifood/readifood.htm
If you would like to make a donation, (non-perishable food & household
products), there is a green crate in the church.
Currently our greatest need is for: Tinned Vegetables, Tinned Ready Meals,
Tinned Meat & Fish, Tinned Meat Pies, & Tinned Potatoes. We also
need: Biscuits Tea Bags (40 or 80 Packs), Coffee (Instant) Tinned Fruit &
Puddings, Pasta Sauces, Steamed Puddings, Long Life Milk, Rice.
Also, donations of supermarket bags or bags for life a greatly appreciated as
the parcels have to be sent out in something.
The team will collect the donations and take them to the warehouse.
Many thanks for your continued support.
Contacts: Elsie, Helen, Sian, Liz
Helen Dyson

Autumn

2019

For more information please contact:
Rosemary Reece
Trinity Church, Chalfont Close, Lower Earley, Berks RG6 5HZ
www.trinityearley.co.uk

7 Nov

Illegitimate Royals! (in the past!)

Colin Parrish

14 Nov

Reading Hospitals in WW1 – by the speaker
who told us about Brunel

Lionel Williams

21 Nov

The History of M&S, some ‘goodies’ to look
at and taste! Bring a special M&S item!

Dee Anderson

28 Nov

Christmas Concert – with David Paine &
Musical Friends

5 Dec

Christmas Lunch at Double Trees, the new
name for the Moat House Hotel.

12 Dec

Christmas Praise

We wish you, your family & friends, a
Happy Christmas & New Year.
We shall meet again on 9 January 2020

Rev Jon Salmon
Graham Iles

Christmas Fair 7th December
The Volunteer Board is now up at the back of the church. Please sign up your offers of
time/donations. We needed the help of everyone to make the fair a success.
Donations can be left in the box next to the Volunteer Board, in the office or given to
Karen Eccles or Vanessa.
Christmas Fair meeting – Sunday 10th November (straight after the 10am service)
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Word Wheel
Try and find as many words as you can use the letters below but you must
use the letter at the centre of the circle and the words must have three
or more letters. There is at least one nine letter word.

Last Month’s Word Wheel
The nine letter word was:
TERRITORY

